EP OT EC - THE Prov en Hi Bu ild Poo l Co ati ng

Pools Big and Small all benefit from EPOTEC Hi Build Epoxy Coating.
Recently the Sheraton Mirage Resort & Spa on the Gold Coast were looking for a performance
coating on their imaginative water features and lagoons. EPOTEC was chosen as the ideal answer.
Colormode under took the application and used a special blend of Epotec Bondi and Tasman to
get the right colour. A 5 star finish for a five star Resort!

Sheraton Mirage Resort & Spa Gold Coast.
Some 4800 Sq M (1 acre) of lagoons and
water features, coated with EPOTEC in a
special blue, to give a refreshing vista.

The edges were coated with Rich Brown to give a
creek bank effect – one the Swans take to, like
ducks to water.

Pacific

A Gold Coast home owner upgraded their epoxy painted pool
from a well worn green to a deep blue using EPOTEC Pacific.

In Minto, NSW a Pebblecrete Pool owner wanted to overcome the headache of trying to keep the
surface clean and algae free. EPOTEC in Pale Jade to the rescue. A great DIY Result!

Pale Jade

EPOTEC, THE Proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and Spa) Coating is available for your pool. Be it Fibreglass, Marblesheen,
Pebblecrete or Concrete. EPOTEC will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive. We work
with you, DIY, with your painter or an Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available.

See our web site for helpful information and more images of EPOTEC in action www.poolpaint.com.au
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